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ROYAL LOVERS 
REACH BERLIN

FIGHTING MORE FIERCELY THAN 
EVER IN MEXICO CITY TODAY; 
DIAZ SAYS WAR TO THE DEATH

KING AND LABORER TOGETHER 
AT SERVICE IN MEMORY OF HEROES

St Paul’s Thronged as Scott and A CAUCUS TODAY
Party are Honored
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Kaiser's Daughter and Future 
Husband Welcomedi
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illEMPEROR All SMILESChance to Rescue Them Declared to 
* Have Been Lost by Acting Command

er’s Inexperience and There is ill Feel
ing — Criticism Over Response to 

. Scott’s Appeal

.Government Supporters Callcc 
For This A temoon Big Crowds Gather to Cheer 

Louise and Her, Prince — Wil
helm Preseats Bbuquets to Elm- 
press and Daughter
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Whisper of Tariff Board Post For Va(Canadian Press)
Berlin, Feb. 14—Between the speeches, 

which he has been so busily making dur
ing the last week; thqlKairer found time 
to arrange a picture

■i(Canad’.aB Press) track and found his camp within three
d^mTitaeLt14^fc^teht”‘heni^ ni Several ^photograph. of Scott and his

Unions who died in the wilds of the of «aching the pole Petty Officer
Antarctic after reaching the South Bole. |E';ans condition gave great anxiety brd 
A great membrial service was held in the ! progrès, was made on the return
eathedral of St. Paul’s in . the centre of J°u™ey °Ierc the great plateau m medium /g - , . — .

.hi. _A,. .trended bv weather. Before descending the Beerdmore tBpeCia.1 TO limes)
people ^every wlIMn life, from King glacier lkictor W,l«n and Lieut Bowers Fredericton, Feb. 14-A caucus,of gov- 
George in the uniform of an admiral of coUected fossils on Buckley Island emment supporters is called for this af-
the fleet, down to the common laborer, The descent of Beardmore glacier was ac- «fcernoon t fo O'ciock, This is unusual
who was proud to feel that the men who comphshed m tfock weather mid deep • » ,s u
v. j . -ni,]. J...U „„i hi* coun- e°ow greatly delayed the march. Petty 10 -v tne least, and indicates thathsdmet such a noble death were his coun „ fe„ ^ th„ rough ice ^ measures of importance are to be decided

The king, surrounded by a brilliantly Gained concussion of the brain. Hi.
a appt beneath condition caused a further delay and the, • xu spite oi denials, there are persistentZ'"S ££;.1ïr». olLÏTS W T o. M 17. 5T3 S.^XTi,1iiS.”Tr,«-

of the cathedral were filled by the general Evans collapsed and was placed on a “ bLTuZn thc Aumotionti^

eS£- — — - - — *££kt:&.'S.£,3£?«Only a "few seats had been reserved for Captain Oates still further hampered the ^“someofhuiwUeagure ‘it ieîvenram 
the roval party which comprised repre- progress and weakened the energies of the ,. , „|Lr JSt* *“!£ ■ « even m9“Tentative T^Queen Mother Alexandra party. Sometimes they made only three ^nt to ac^ Thd'J^tS 
and of th» Duke and Duchess of Con- ! miles a day. Then came blizzards and head , , accepu r ne permanent tarinXht. fte^Tr Zauith^ wTh all the winds whid, completed the disaster. w vearTa'v ft **
cabinet ministère, was present and many The searching party under Doctor Atkin- ^at jg wherp nf .***.
members of the foreign diplomatic corps son found their tent on November 10 half friend mit pa61tlon shoulcf bTIfound 
and their attaches were there. p?ver?i1 >7 the snow. The bodies were for Mm P tl0n aûoul<1 “ 10un“

Hours before noon, the time eet for the identified. A tent was. placed over them Ih ’ wiu not 1jk„. .. th,„
singing of the first hymn, “Bock of and a large cairn of snow erected. A cross matrer b-t th«e ™Ages,” the police had regretfully to turn with a brief record was placed oh top of iaportinced^d^)jy*e M^STth^ 
away many thousands who could not even this, signed by all the members of the require careful consideration The agita- 
get within view of the dors of the cath- searching party. tion for permanent roads baa give^the
edral. The service was a simple but sol- The searching party employed mules adrajnifctraPtion 4nxioue moments,

pin one. It included the playmg of the which hauled header weights and proved jU8t what to do to eatisfy both automo-
Dead March in Saul,’ ’in which the great generally more efficient than pomes. bile owners and farmers is a problem that

^l^L^ThrservteTudedtith CRITICISM OVER Tro^e We SefS *
ttehîL “Jesus Lover of My Soul.” MATTER OF APPEAL up for di^on the ^Zds of the

-süsiJSiWfistaÈ rgsæ| r-

saru.5«£« nr “ - *r

^ «ÿsaaapyfSÆ atucuia me
sssxs’.zzrjrj;rsïisst»«1
Bowers might have been savea u tne re. before cnntributinv lo Proceed with due caution before corn-cue party had pushed south vigorously , P1™ are belore contributing . decision
fremPthe base in March, 1912. Its foitere. ! ^ ZSSS: Z ™a —mug the groups of members
aecording to the entice, was apparently, t ifh the deptl o£ otiblic urc exchanïin8 views on the naval quee-
doe to the inexperience of the acting com-1 ommensurate vntn tne depth ot public tj d fill recommendations for
rTLj” ulllvron„ Alkingr.fi ' xVhn allowed feeling and the first days response to the , ,v * leiummeuuanons ior
th hulk ofX nartv to remain at Cape lord mayor’s appeal wag remarkably small, , ,° t,e peac® and game wardens,
the bulk of the party to remain at Cape ^ cfaief contributorg bein Mrs. George ï[ nobody else M bossy the members of

Webb Medley, who gives £1,000, and Sir ! 8 7* h°7 ^
-■* ;s as.

The Daily Express has an editorial and°HSS,r£SS-"i "*• - “ S, “SS."S TTiiS
-lb», d.„ h... ^«.*.1». ssArSTsWir^s

qmth made his promise, and nothing good waa done tod {t twelve 0>clock in the 
or worthy has been done Certain news- new officefl o£ \he governor in bbe resid. 
papers have opened funds for public sub «nee formerly belonging to the Church 
ecnptions, there le the lord mayors fund 0f England bishop
and there is another fund organized by the Ihere mll be but few change» in the 
private comm,tee responsible for the chairmanship of committees as decided up- 
Scott Antarctic expedition. But the re- on this morning at a meeting of the nonü 
sponse is meagre and behttlee the honor of pllting committee. Finder remains chair- 
1 onî. man of public accounts, Slipp of corpora-

The right course was an announce- tiong, Munro of municipalities and Dixon 
ment of a generous grant instead of a of agriculture. Woods or Murray will 
vague promise, not yet fulfilled. In taking preside over contingencies, Slipp of the 
that course Mr. Asquith would have honor- library committee, Murray of standing 
cd the government and the nation. In- rules, Grimmer of law practice and pro- 
stead, we have this painful official silence cedure and privileges, 
and these muddled private funds, which 
almost suggest that Captain Scott foresaw 
official neglect when he wrote his impres
sive appeal.

“The whole situation has been grossly 
mismanaged and an appearance is given 
of a slur on heroic memories, of national 
reluctance to respond to the most stirring 
appeal that ever a dying hand penned.”
Letter From Queen

Priemier — Some Bothersome H Iv;.x

: ■Complications Over Legislatioa 
—The Heads of Committees

;
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state entry into 

Berlin yesterday for lus only daughter, 
the Princess VictoriaÏ Louise, and her 
fiance, Prince Ernest of Cumberland.

The royal loverS, accompanied by the 
liaiserin, arrived from JLarlsrupe at 8.30 
in the morning. Man/ thousands of peo
ple assembled in front of the Potsdam 
station where, by command of the Kaéer, 
fonr squadron* of the Zeiten Red Hus
sars, to which Prince Ernest has just been 
assigned, were drawn up with guards for 
the escort duty.

The Kaiser was wreathed in smiles as 
he assisted the Kaisetin and his daughter 
to alight from the train. He handed the 
Kaiserin a bouquet of red carnations and 
his daughter a bouquet of yellow 
tione.

Princess Louise, who was followed by 
her fiance, a tall and slender figure with 
black, closely cut moustache, and in the 
uniform of the Bavarian heavy dragoons, 
looked very happy. She blushed with 
pleasure and when the burgomaster pres
ented to her a bouquet of orchids and ad
dressed to the prince words of cordial wel
come to Berlin.

The Kaiser, Kaiserin, princess and 
prince then entered a four horsed carriage, 
with out-riders, and proceeded to the royal 
castle, escorted by Zeipten Htiœars.

I*rge crowds who were, waiting in Tier- 
sarten and Unter-de* Snden, accorded 
the party a hearty welcome. The news
papers are pointing out that thirteen seems 
to be the Princess Louise’s lucky number. 
She was bom on Sept. 13, betrothed in 
1913 and mfide her state entry into Berlin 
on Feb. 13.
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Sister St. SimoR of Oblate Fathers* 
Scolasticate, Ottawa, Burûed te 
Death — Others Narrowly Es

.

, cape M
4.

_____A
(Canadian Preae)

Ottawa, Ont., Féb. 1*—Sister St. Simon,' 
sister superior, connected with the Oblate 
Fathers’ ec holies tic ate, Ottawa east, lost 
her life in a fire this morning which de
stroyed the three story building adjoining 
the echohasticate, and used as a cooking 
house and linen room. There were twelve 
sisters deeping on the top floor, but eleven 
found their way to safety by the fire es
cape. The sister superior, who was on the , 
same floor, but in a private 
aroused and came out following the others 
to the fire escape. Just before she reach
ed it, she was heard to cry: “I’m faint- 
ng,” and a minute later she feU with a 

scream. !
She was not seen again, and all efforts 

to reach her were futile, owing to the 
rapid spread of the flames which beat back 
a party of priests who attempted rescue 
with ladders.

One of the nuns had a leg and arm brok
en by falling from a fire escape, and the 
others were painfully bruised in their hur
ried exit

In the main building there are seventy 
seven fathers and brothers, but the fire 
did not reach it He sisters were all 
from France, the sister superior 'having 
come to Ottawa only last September. Pro* 
vious to then she had been in South 
Africa, though her home was in Brittanyv 
France.

The building was located in a large park 
on the outskirts of the city, about 1,0Q0 
feet from the nearest hydrant, which made 
the work of the firemen slow, and water 
pressure poor owing to the long stretch 
of hose. It was impossible to save the 
structure. It is considered fortunate that, 
under the circumstances, the other eleven 
sisters succeeded in escaping without as
sistance. The origin of the fire is un
known.
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room, was
(Canadian Press) and his followers preferred to die at their 

posts, rather than surrender.
By seven o’clock the firing had settled 

into e steady fueilade. All around tilt 
arsenal, the rebel headquarters, the flash 
of the discharges of field guns and quick 
fixers was incessant. Federal officers de
clared that their men were being prepared 
to make a forward movement on the rebel 
lines.
Convent Wrecked; Many Killed

Soon after 8 o’clock a convert, five 
blocks beyond the national palace, was 
wrecked by a shell from a rebel gun and a 
number of the people in it were killed.

Washington, Feb. 14—Mediation in 
Mexico, rather than intervention by the 
appointment of a Pan-American commis
sion, was urged today upon President Taft, 
Senator Cullom, of the foreign relations' 
committee, and Representative Flood, of 
the foreign affairs committee, by John Bar
rett, director-general of the Pan-American 
Union.

Laredo, Tex., Feb. 14—Federal telegraph 
officials in communication with the town 
of Victoria Tamaulipas last night were in
formed tht fighting was going on there.

I
Mexico City, Feb. 14—The rebels opened 

the battle today at a quarter to six when 
they started firing in the direction of the 
federal concentration points. It had been 
expected that the fédérais would attack 
first.

President Madero this morning sent an
other ultimatum to Felix Diaz demanding 
his surrender, and the reply came in the 
shape of cannon balls from the insur
gents’ biggest guns.

A constant stream of refugees, most of 
them Mexican citizens, was observed carry
ing bundles and scurrying toward the sul>- 
urbs from the densely populated district 
between the arsenal and the national pal
ace as soon as the firing became more in
tense. In many of the churches special 
services were started for the restoration 
of peace to the capital. Thousands of refu
gees knelt and joined *in the prayers, at 
the same time trusting not a little in th 
heavy walls for protection against the fly
ing projectiles.

Felix Diaz made preparations to contest 
every inch of the advance of the govern
ment. He told the government that he

Evans, cut off by open water from Hut 
Point at the edge of the barrier.

At the end of February two men went 
165 miles to the depot near which Scott 
died, but returned on March 10. On March 
17, Doctor Atkinson and one companion 
went out eighty miles and then returned. 
The southern explorers, the critics argue, 

left to their fate at the very time

&i.

:Steaming into port this afternoon, a lit
tle after one o’clock, the Donaldson liner 
Athenia, Captain Black, from Glasgow, 
with 223 passengers aboard, touched on the 
“foul grounds” outside the iiarbor. So far 
as could be ascertained this afternoon lit
tle damage waa done. The bottom is com
posed largely of soft mud, so that it was 
much easier for the big ship to be got
ten off. About 2.30 she started to back 
off under her own power.

It is supposed, although not as yet de
finitely known, that the steamer, while 
putting into port, waa endeavoring not to 
interfere with the working cf several mud- 
scows in the channel, and in this way, 
carried by the strong wind which was 
blowing, she steamed out of her course 
and went agrounS. At one time she was 
seen by watchers along shore to be very 
near the foul grounds back of thé Ballast 
wharf. Four tugs stood by as soon as her 
predicament was noticed, the Neptune 
Cruizer, Alice R, and one other.

With the assistance of tugs the liner 
was brought to her berth at Sand Point.

I

Iwere
rhen the delay in their reappearance 

tnade it obvious that their need of assist
ance was intense..
fitting Aroused Jasserted has been 

survivors of the 
failure. The re-

Feeling, it is 
aroused among the 
expedition by this 
lations between Commander Evans, now 
the leader of the expedition, and Sur
geon Atkinson are reported to be very 
much,strained. Asked for a statement re
garding the rescue party, Commander 
Evans said:

“There is Doctor Atkinson. He is the 
man who knows. If he makes a statement, 
I shall have something to say after him.”

Surgeon Atkinson did not reply to a 
formal inquiry as to the conduct of the 
search expedition.

London, Feb. 14—In response to acable- 
from the editor of the 'Chronicle in-
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KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND 
TABLE ARE HOSTS ANOTHER SUFFRAGE 

INCIDENT IN THE
MINER BECOMES THE 

LIBERAL LEADER IN DEATH OF MRS. JANE DUNKgram
•.«ling him of that paper’s, donation of 

i>,d00 pounds to the Scott memorial fund 
,1‘and asking for further news of the expedi

tion, Commander Evans begs to be ex
cised from "going into the details which 
may be painful in regard to the end of 
our beloved comrades.

“The whole history of this expedition,” 
he adds, “will certainly be given to the 
public in due course, but «please let us com
plete our work in quietness. We are pledged 
to do our utmost to bring this expedition 
to a successful termination. Included in 
that is the publication of the scientific and 

-r details as a leading tribute to those 
j have not been spared. Perhaps now 

vou can .realize why the official telegram 
was so short. Surely its painful brevity 
needs no defense.”
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Banquet Given Portland Metho
dist Sunday School Executive— 
A Presentation

PROGRESSIVES ON 
CITIZENS’ TICE IN 

CAPITAL ELECTIONS

Husband Was LCR. Man—Moncton- 
Papers Were Hit by Gas Trouble

Queen Alexandra has addressed, the fol
lowing leter to Lord Curzon of Ketlestone, 
president of the Boyal Geographical So
ciety:

i

Interruption From Gallery; Offender 
Bundled Out; Another Faults

1“Marlborough House, Feb. 12, 1913. 
“Dear Lord- Curzon:—

“Queen Alexandra desires me to tell 
you how deeply grieved she is to hear this 
terrible news of the death of Captain 
Scott and his pary in the Antarctic. Her 
Majesty feels that the death of these brave 
explorera and their intrepid leader is an 
incalculable lose, not only to the nation, 
but to the great society of which you are 
president. It may be some slight consola
tion to know that their purpose has been 
achieved, and Her Majesty is certain that 
their splendid, successful undertaking in 
the cause of science and discovery will 
be forever gratefully remembered by the 
people of this country. Her Majesty has 
read the pathetic, touching message which 
Capt. Scott left behind him, and is confid
ent that it will not pass unheeded.

“I am to assure you of Queen Alex
andra’s intense feeling of sorrow at this 
disaster, and to say how fulf her heart 
is of sympathy for Mrs. Scott and the 
relatives of those who perished in the 
performance of their duties.

“Believe me, yours sincerely;
HENRY STREATFIELD,

Marshal.”

Moncton, Feb. 14—The body of Mrs. 
Jane Dunn, whose death occurred at 
Shediec Cape on Wednesday afternoon, 
will be taken to Amherst this afternoon 
for interment. She was the widow of 
George Dunn, and was seventy-two years 
of age. She died suddenly. Her hus
band, whose death occurred about four
teen years ago, was very well known 
among employes of the I. C. R., having 
been a baggage master at Springhill Junc
tion. Mrs. Dunn was a native of Edin
burgh, and came to this country about ,• 
thirty-five years ago. Three daughters 
and two sons survive—Mrs. Clarence 
Boss of Wolseley, Sask.; Mrs. W. R. Fitz- 
maurice of Amherst, and Mrs. Arthur 

“Mugridge of Shediac Cape; Andrew* Dunn,
I. C. R. chief train dispatcher in Syd
ney, and D. W. Dunn of Marcus, Wash
ington.

The Moncton newspapers were hit 
quite hard by the freezing up of the 
natural gas main. It was impossible to 
issue The Transcript on Wednesday after
noon, but on Thursday morning Wednes
day evening’s edition was printed. Since 
1887, when Mr. Hawke assumed, the pro- 
prietonslijp, this is the first time that The 
Transcript failed to publish on the date 
which appeared on its page®.

The Times was greatly handicapped on 
Wednesday night by the absence of 
power. The Times wraa unable to appear 
on Wednesday morning, and the iseue for 
the day was abandoned. This morning TkS 
Times appeared as usual.

Melbourne, Feb. 14—Joseph Cook has 
been elected leader of the Liberal party in 
Australia with a substantial majority over 
Sir John Forrest and Mr. Irvine at the 
federal Liberal caucus.

Mr. Cook was at one time a working 
miner. He was born at Silverdale, Staf
fordshire, England, in 1860, and when 
twenty-five years of age emigrated to Aus
tralia, and obtained work in the Lithgow 
coalfields. Two years later .he was ap
pointed general secretary of the Miners’ 
Association, and was returned to the New 
South Wales parliament as a labor mem
ber in 1891. He has been the recognized 
leader of the free trade section—

The Knights of the Round Table, a body 
of young men forming a class connected 
with the Portland Methodist church Sun
day school last evening tendered a banquet 
to the members of the executive of the 
school, the teachers and others. About 60 
were present. An enjoyable time was spent 
and the young men having charge of the 
arrangements were given much praise for 
the successful mafiner in which the affair 
waa conducted. Every d'etail was carefully 
attended to and all present had a fine 
time.

R. T. Hayes, superintendent of the 
school, presided, and made an interesting 
address, reviewing the work of the last 
year, which he said 'had ‘been most success
ful. Other addresses were made by the pas
tor, Rev. H. Pierce, F. S. Thomas, William 
Young and Captain W. B. McLean. An 
interesting feature of the programme was 
the presentation to the Sunday school 
teachers of a well equipped teachers’ 
library, which was presented by the young 
men through their president, James Stern, 
and thankfully acknowledged by the chair
man, Mr. Hayes. The gift is greatly ap
preciated by the teachers.

The Sunday school is in excellent condi
tion and it has been a notable feature that 
the average attendance lias been very 
large. On one Sunday in January the at
tendance was 476.

! New York, Feb. 14—A cable from Lon
don says:

Another exciting incident in the suffrage 
agitation occurred last night in the 
House of Commons. While Hon. C. T. 
Mills, member for Uxbridge, was speak
ing on the Indian silver question, a man 
in the stranger’s gallery arose and shout
ed: ,

“I protest against your brutal treatment 
of women.”

Since the last scene of the kind occur
red, several private detectives have been 
on duty in the gallery and these jumped 
up, and before the man had time to ut
ter any further words, he was overpow
ered. One of the detectives put his hand 
over the man’s mouth and the others car
ried him bodily out of the gallery. After 
being detained some time he was escort
ed out of the building.

A few minutes later another man who 
evidently had become excited in con
sequence of the incident, fainted and was 
quietly removed.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14—At a meet
ing of citizens last evening, it was decided 
to place candidates in the field in eveiy 
ward in the city elections. They will 
stand pledged to progressive and business
like administration and appointment of a 
police commission independent of the city 
council. J. S. Neill is being mentioned for 
the mayoralty.

In the case of Miller vs. Bundle, before 
the supreme court today, Mr. Teed, K.C., 
for the appellant, moved to set aside a 
verdict for the plaintiff and enter a verdict 
for the defendant. The case is still before 
the court.

In McLaughlin, appellant, and Knowles, 
respondent, Mr. Carter, K. C., supported 
on appeal from Victoria county ; Mr. 
Phinney, K. C., contra. The court con
siders.

In Cochran, appellant, and Lloyd, re
spondent, Mr. Garter supports an appeal 
from Victoria county court; Mr. Phinney, 
contra. The court considers.

The at home held by Governor and Mrs. 
Wood in the Queen Hotel yesterday after
noon was attended by 250 and 
successful. The state dinner in the 
ing also passed off very successfully. zz

IFURTHER DETAILS 
OF FEARFUL MARCH !

London, Feb. 14—Commander E. R. 
Evans sends further particulars in a de
spate h from Christchurch (N. Z.), as of 
the ill fated’ British Antarctic expedition. 
The party under Captain Scott, after leav
ing Commander Evans on January 4. 1912, 
marched an average of twelve miles daily 
and reached the pole on January 17. Capt. 
Scott’s observations by the theodolite on 
January 18, fixed the pole within half a 
mile of Amundsen’s observations.
Scott party had followed Amundsen’s

WITH WIFE, SHOOTS 
AND CHILD IS KILLED

The
New York, Feb. 14—James Purcill, a 

veteran gambler, w,ho testified before the 
aldermaiuc committee last week that he 
had paid police graft over a period of 
seventeen years, quarrelled early today 
with his wife in their apartment, and be
gan shooting.

Mrs. Purcelle fainted, but wild bullets 
struck their thirteen-year-old daughter, 
Agnes, who lay cowering in bed, and kill
ed her almost instantly. Thinking that 
lie had murdered both women, Purcell 
surrendered himself to the police.

LONG WHARF SEWER TRGUBLEHAD LIVED IN REIGN OFrêtfcî TÜACMta'S N 
LConpMtW T*E 

OH h
/Con* NAIENTVHL

U cors - BOOHjy

was very 
even- An unpleasant situation has arisen at 

the head of Long Wharf through the 
blocking of a sewer. When the cold stor
age plant was built the company agreed 
to put down a new sewer to replace one 
which ran through their site. This was 
done and most of the properties w*ere 
connected with the new sewer, but two 
houses at the head of Long Wharf were 
overlooked and have been depending on 
the old main.

This has become blocked, flooding the 
premises occupied by Mr. McGowan and 

It was announced here that this much threatening to do the same in Mr. Doh- 
has been agreed to between McCarty’s erty’s house. The matter has been report- 
manager and the proprietors of the Madi- ed to the city commissioners and they will 
eon Square Garden club.

WIFE OF JOSEPH MEIN, M.P, 
DEAD; BURIAL IN CANADA LATE SPORT NEWSI

Brampton, Ont., Feb. 14—After braving 
the storms of life for more than a cen
tury, Matilda La France, an Indian of 
the Mohawk tribe, died yesterday in the 
house of refuge here. She lived to this 
great age under the reign of six British 
monarchs, and tradition places her years 
at 108.

Although she was born on the old In
dian reserve at Port Credit, there seems 
little doubt that the woman was descended 
from the Mohawk branch of the Six Nar 
tione at Caughnawanga, ,

ANOTHER BUSINESS HOUSE£ Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
terological service.

Forecast—Strong south and southwest 
winds; light snowfall; Saturday, northerly 
wind# and moderately cold,

Chicago, Feb. 14—Luther McCarty’s next 
fight will be with Bombardier Wells, Brit
ish champion. The place will be Madison 
Square Garden, New York, and the date 
will be March 14 or a day dose to that.

5 London, Feb. 14—Joseph Martin, M. P., 
will leave for New York on Sunday 
board the S. S. Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, 
on his way to Canada, taking with him 
the body of his wife, who died in Lon
don yesterday. Mrs. Martin was Mrs. 
Elizabeth J. Eaton, of Ottawa. She 
Tied Ms. Martin in 188L

Où HAD BROTHER IN ST. JOHN. 
Alexander Joseph, son of Julia Joseph, 

died on Wednesday morning at East port. 
He was a member of the Assyrian colony. 
Besides his mother and sister, Mrs. Nicho
las Moses, and brother, John Joseph, of 
St. John, he leaves a widow and th 
-nail children.

There is promise of another business 
house coming to St. John because of the 
bright outlook here. Charles McG ration, 
of II. McGnatton & Sons, wholesale gran
ite manufacturers, of St. George, is in the 
city now making arrangements to open a 
St. John office and showrooms here. They 
now have a branch in Sydney,

on
»

mar iée
take it up with the C. P. It.
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